
The webinar, “Exploring the geography of cognitive function and social support 
availability: A spatial analysis of the CLSA” will begin shortly.  
 
For first-time WebEx users: 
 
• Follow the instructions that appear on your screen and choose your audio preference (VoIP, or computer). 

To change your audio settings at any point during the webinar, select Audio>Audio Conference from the 
main toolbar. 
 

• The only people in the session who can speak and be heard are the host and panelists. 
 

• If you have questions/comments, you can type them into the chat box in the bottom right of the WebEx 
window. Ensure “All Presenters” is selected from the dropdown menu before you press “send.” Mobile 
users must select “Chat with Everyone.” Questions will be visible to all attendees.   
 

• You can type your questions at any point during the session, but they won’t be answered until the end of 
the presentation. 
 

• At the conclusion of the webinar, please remember to exit the WebEx session. 
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Exploring the geography of cognitive function 
social support: A spatial analysis of the Canadian 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
This webinar will explore the geographic dimensions of cognitive functioning and social support availability in the Canadian Longitudinal Study on Aging (CLSA). 1) Focusing on the tracking cohort, a multi-scale spatial model is applied to estimate measures of global cognitive functioning and overall social support availability at the forward sortation area level. Clusters of cognitive functioning and overall social support are identified and approximately ten percent of all areas are found to have both low global cognitive functioning and low social support availability. 2) Focusing on the comprehensive cohort for three Data Collection Sites, the relationships between cognitive functioning, social support availability, and area-level census variables are explored. 	- note omission on the spatially interpolated maps (??)3) In conclusion, the challenges and limitations of analysing spatial data in the CLSA are discussed.



Objectives 

1. Understand the “geography” of the CLSA. 
Geographical data, analytical approaches, challenges, 

 
2.   Is there overlap between clusters of high/low cognitive function with clusters of 

high/low social support? 
Do areas with high function also have high support? 

 
3.   How does geography help understand the relationship between cognitive function 

and social  support? 
What covariates are associated with cognitive function? How much variability is 
explained by ‘location’? 
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What is spatial analysis? 
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Defining spatial analysis 

Spatial data: 
⋅ Data where both the attribute of interest and its location on the earth are 

recorded 
⋅ Point data and area data 
 
Analytical framework:  
⋅ Techniques and models that explicitly use the spatial referencing associated with 

data points 
⋅ Operationalize assumptions about, or draw on data describing, the spatial 

relationships between data 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Tobler’s first law: ⋅ Everything is related to everything else, but near things are more related than distant things.
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Example of geographical data:- Each point has attributes (location, time, outcome type, age, married/single, language, etc.)- Each area has attributes (population composition; average income, land use; parks or transit)



Analytical approaches 

Exploratory spatial data analysis: 
⋅ Identify spatial patterns of data 
⋅ Formulate spatially-oriented hypotheses 
⋅ Example: Cluster detection 
 
Confirmatory spatial data analysis: 
⋅ Model specification, parameter estimation, and inference 
⋅ Example: Spatial regression 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Applies to both point and areal data, different methods and assumptions for eachOverarching assumption; nearby data are more similar than data that is far awayArea-data; nearby areas, often adjacencyPoint-data; nearby points, assume continuous function over space



Multilevel data 
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Multilevel analyses and health 

Multilevel analyses: The study of the effects of collective or group characteristics 
on individual-level outcomes 
 
“Place” as group membership:  
⋅ Participants (level 1) are nested in shared geographical units (level 2) 
⋅ Geographical units: state, region, neighbourhood/community, school, family 
 
“Space” of groups: 
⋅ Consider the absolute and relative locations of Level 2 units 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Example, work by Ana Diez Roux and Nancy Krieger observing the influences of individual + area-level characteristics (neighbourhood, postal code, city) on many health outcomes; 



Geography in the CLSA 
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Geography in the CLSA 

Spatial information within the CLSA includes: 
⋅ Province 
⋅ Census Subdivision 
⋅ Data Collection Site 
⋅ Forward sortation area (FSA) 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Each geographical level has attributesGeographical implications of the CLSA datasets- CSD: cities, municipalities, villages, reserves (follows provincial designations, eg.., Quebec has more CSDs than Ontario despite smaller population)Attributes at each level: Province (health care funding)Subdivision (social programs, composition of workforce, population composition)FSA (‘neighbourhood characteristics’; income, urban/rural)
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
FSA map of Kitchener-WaterlooDerived from postal codes, often contiguous areasNote: Postal codes are constructed to optimize mail delivery, not necessarily to represent a geographical unit (neighbourhood, city)Krieger (2002); characteristics at census blocks – but not postal codes - were associated with mortality in Massachusetts and Rhode Island 



Geography and the CLSA 

Tracking assessment: 
⋅ Collected for all provinces 
⋅ 21,000+ participants over ~ 1,540 FSAs 
⋅ ~ 13 participants per FSA 
 
Comprehensive assessment: 
⋅ Collected at 11 Data Collection Sites   
⋅ 30,000+ participants over 505 FSAs 
⋅ = ~ 60 participants per FSA 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Considerations for each data type for geographical analyses:- TRK: fewer participants per area; more ‘noise’; heterogeneous area size (large rural and small urban areas); challenges assumptions of ‘nearby being more similar’; challenges operationalization of what the FSA context means (neighbourhood vs. large part of province)- Comprehensive: more participants per area, so potentially more ‘signal’ at the area-level; few rural areas, so less discrepancy in size; more consistent interpretations of what the FSA cintext means 



Tracking Comprehensive 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Example of Ottawa / Gatineau- More areas in Tracking, but fewer participants per area than the Comprehensive- From a geographical perspective, perhaps tracking lends itself to exploratory analyses (where are clusters, focusing on single variable)- and comprehensive lends itself to more ‘confirmatory’ methods, with focus on location and the variability between FSAs



Cognitive function and social support 
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Social support is positively associated with physical and mental health outcomes, 
including cognitive function. 
 
Why? 
1. Engaging in social activities fosters communication and interpersonal    

interactions = mental stimulation = synaptogenesis. 
 

2. Positive emotions from social support = protect against stress and anxiety = 
reduce cardiovascular reactivity. 

 

3. Social network = more physical activity = reduce cardiovascular events = benefits 
to cognitive function and associated risk factors. 

Cognitive functioning and social support 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
See Fraglitoni



A geographical perspective 

The characteristics of one’s living environment influence cognitive functioning. 
 
Older adults, in particular: 
⋅ Often have mobility constraints 
⋅ Spend a significant amount of time within a community  
⋅ Are dependent on local resources and services 
⋅ May be strongly influenced by local environments 
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A geographical perspective 
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1.  Engaging in social activities 
Socioeconomic and demographic composition shape socializing, social capital. 

 

2. Access to services 
Health services, resources, and mentally-stimulating activities are not equally 
distributed. 

 

3.  Built environment 
Quality and design of living environment, safety, walkability. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Demographic composition: Friedman et al. (2018) ~ affect service availability; policy / private companies / nonprofit may locate Cohesion / disorder: Friedman et al., (2018)Physicla environment:  (stress, negative emotions, physical     activity)



Global cognitive functioning: 
⋅ Memory 
⋅ Executive functioning 
 
Overall social support: 
⋅ Emotional/informational support 
⋅ Tangible support 
⋅ Positive social interaction 
⋅ Affectionate support 
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Data: Variables 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
COG:Memory: Rey auditory verbal learning + Delayed recallExecutive functioning: Mental alternation + Animal fluencyCognitive functioning = average of z-scores (~ centre around 0)REYI: listen to 15 common words, recall them within 90 secondsREYII: recall as many words from REYI as possibleMAT: Count from 1 to 20, Recite alphabet, alternative between numbers and letters (1 A 2 B 3 C)AFT: Name as many animals as one can within 60 secondsOSI:- OSI is average of four subscales (centre around 4.0)- Each subscale is average of multiple questions (each with 5 point scale)- Emotional ?’s: Someone to give you advice about a crisis? (nurturance and asense of being looked after)- Tangible ?’s: Someone to help you if you were confined to bed? (concrete/direct way of providing support)- Positive social ?’s: Someone to get together for relaxation?, (2) Someone to have a good time with? (individual with whom to share a good time with, enjoy things with)- Affectionate ?’s: (1) Someone who shows you love and affection?, (2) Someone who hugs you? (feeling of being loved and receiving affection)



Analysis: Spatial cluster analysis 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Exploratory analysis – identify spatial patterns of a single variable, no covariatesCross-country analysisAnalyze these outcomes in separate models (no relationships between each, just exploring where clusters may be located)



Question 1:  How can we generate area-level estimates of cognitive               
functioning and social support? 
 
Question 2:  How important is geography in explaining cognitive function            
and social support, as per the tracking assessment?  
 
Question 3:  Where are high/low clusters located? To what degree do   
 these clusters overlap?  
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Spatial cluster analysis: Questions 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Analyze these outcomes in separate models (no relationships between each, just exploring where clusters may be located)
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Data 

FSAs in the tracking assessment 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Choosing scale (limited to prov, csd, fsa)	- Province too large, perhaps more local variability	- CSD; not continuous, many rural areas not included in CSD so wouldn’t be classified	- Variance component model
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Data 

Global cognition Overall social support 



 
 
   Yi ∼ Normal(μi, σ2

μ)              
   μi = α + (β ⋅ RURALi) + FSAk 

   FSAk ∼ Normal(0, σ2
F) 

 
Interpretation: Cognitive functioning or social support for each participant (Yi) is the 
sum of an overall intercept (α), a covariate for rurality (binary), and FSA-specific 
effects (FSAk). Between-individual variance is σ2

μ and between-area variance is σ2
F. 
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Modeling 

Multilevel model with one individual-level covariate: 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
I = 1, …, 15,893K = 1, …, 1,475Analyze these outcomes in separate models (no relationships between each, just exploring where clusters may be located)Assume that some proportion of the individual-level variability in GLO and OSI is explained by the area in which participants live



Global Cognition Overall social support 

Individual: 

  Intercept 0.13 4.32 

  β (RURAL) -0.08 (-0.16 – -0.01) 0.02 (-0.01 – 0.05) 

Forward sortation area: 

  Range of FSAk -0.51 – 0.63 -0.17 – 0.08 

  Variance explained (VPCFSA) 2.25 % 1.64 % 
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Results 

VPCFSA = σ2
F / (σ2

μ + σ2
F) 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Quesiton 2: How important is geography in explaining cognitive function and social support, as per the tracking assessment? RURAL (urbanicity pos associated with Dutch older adults (Worn et al. 2017).



Global cognitive function 
High tertile (FSAk > 0) 

Low tertile (FSAk < 0) 

Middle tertile 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes




Overall social support 

Middle tertile 
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High tertile (FSAk > 0) 

Low tertile (FSAk < 0) 



Overlapping tertiles 
High – High overlap 

Low – Low overlap 

No overlap 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Overlapping low tertile: 197Overlapping top tertile: 366Neither: 912High overlapping in northern BC, southern BC, eastern Ontario, throughout Atlantic provincesLower overlapping in northern Alberta, some areas of Manitoba, throughout Atlantic provinces



Vancouver / Victoria Ottawa / Kingston 
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Calgary Quebec City 
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Summary: 

1. Area-level effects are relatively more important for cognitive functioning (VPC = 2.25%) 
than social support (VPC = 1.64%) 

2. Two times more areas had different cluster classifications (= 912), than areas with 
overlapping classifications 

3. Amongst the areas with overlapping clusters, about two times as many areas had high–
high clusters (= 366) than had low–low clusters (= 197) 

4. Challenging to interpret patterns at national-level using tracking dataset (FSA size) 
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Spatial cluster analysis 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Summary:This indicates that area-level estimates of COG and OSI, across the entire country, are more dissimilar than similarNot unexpected, considering the geographical scale (mix of large and small areas, across diverse areas of the country, lots of noise in the data because few respondents per area, as few as one in some cases)Note: Weak assumptions regarding area-level effects (normal distribution with common variance; this variance may change between urbal/rural, may change by province, by CSD; this can be future work)Regardless, there is some some variability explained at the FSA scale (more important for COG then they are for OSI):Some overlapping of clusters between GLO and OSI; perhaps there is something going on at the area-levelThis prompts a more focused look, using the COMPREHENSIVE data set



Analysis: Multilevel spatial modeling 
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Multilevel modeling: Questions 

Question 1: Is overall social support associated with global cognitive functioning, as per          
the comprehensive assessment? 

                    After controlling for additional covariates? 

 

Question 2: How important are FSAs for understanding this relationship?  

         Does including area-level random effects improve model fit? 

 

Question 3: Where are areas with high/low global cognition located within Data              
Collection Sites? 

         Insights into potential area-level risk factors? 
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Data 
 Vancouver Montreal 
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FSA and “Neighbourhoods” 

 Montreal – FSA Montreal – Neighbourhood 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
2 largest DCS sitesPopulation density approximates the size of the areas, so smaller areas (W Vancouver; centre of Montreal) are located closer to downtown
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FSA and “Neighbourhoods” 

 Vancouver – FSA Vancouver – Neighbourhood 
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Data: Cognitive functioning 

 Vancouver Montreal 

N = 2,984 
FSA = 89 

Median N per FSA = 31 

N = 2,510 
FSA = 160 

Median N per FSA = 14 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
2 largest DCS sitesGreen is all people in the CMP; Purple is people only in the DCS siteRelatively equal distribution within these data collection sites, representative of the CMP sample
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Data: Covariates 

Social support: Overall social support 

Risk factors: 
Hypertension     Alcohol 
Activities of daily living   Instrumental activities of daily living 
Smoking     Diabetes 
Depressive symptoms 

Control variables: 
Age (relative to 45 – 54) 
Female 
Education 
 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
here for reference, not really to discuss



Multilevel modeling 
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   Yi ∼ Normal(μi, σ2

μ)              
   μi = α + βnxn     (1) 

   μi = α + βnxn + FSAk    (2) 

   FSAk ∼ Normal(0, σ2
F) 

 
Interpretation of (2): Cognitive functioning for each participant (Yi) is the sum of an 
overall intercept (α), individual-level covariates, and FSA-level random effects. 
Between-individual variance is σ2

μ and between-area variance is σ2
F. 

Multilevel models with multiple individual-level covariates: 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
FIT 3: 1 for all, 1 for VAN, 1 for MTLFOR ALL ANALYSIS –– i = 1, …16,419; k = 1, …, 397M1 only at individual level; M2 at individual and FSA (like cluster model but with more covariates
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Results 
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Is overall social support associated with cognitive functioning ? 

⋅ βOverall = 0.36 (0.30 – 0.41) 

⋅ βMontreal = 0.46 (0.32 – 0.61) 

⋅ βVancouver = 0.42 (0.29 – 0.56) 

 

⋅ Individuals with greater overall social support have higher 
cognitive functioning 

⋅ Confirms existing research. 

⋅ Overlapping posterior distributions between locations. 

 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Question 1: Is overall social support associated with global cognitive functioning, as per the comprehensive assessment? After controlling for additional covariates?Broadly agrees 



Results 

Age (relative to 45 to 54): 

⋅ βOverall 55 to 64 = -0.62 (-0.72 – -0.52) 

⋅ βOverall 65 to 74 = -1.62 (-1.73 – -1.51) 

⋅ βOverall 75+ = -3.19 (-3.31 – -3.06) 

 

⋅ Cognitive function decreases as age increases.  

⋅ Similar coefficient estimates across all locations.  
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
After controlling for additional covariates…



Results 

High school education: 

⋅ βOverall = 1.26 (1.11, 1.39) 

⋅ Greatest positive association with cognitive functioning of all 
covariates. 

⋅ Consistent across all locations. 

 

Female: 

⋅ βOverall = 0.68 (0.60, 0.76) 

⋅ Higher cognition in females than in males. Contradicts some 
past research. 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Interpretation 2: focus on Age, for example“The fact that education provides protection against cognitive decline even in those younger than 65 years” Farmer et al. (1995) Annals of Epidemiology



Results: Model fit 
Does analyzing area-level effects improve model fit? 
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Description D pD DIC 

Overall (1) Individuals 77,037 15 77,052 

(2) Individuals + FSA 76,810 132 76,942 

Montreal (1) Individuals 11,893 15 11,906 

(2) Individuals + FSA 11,859 41 11,900 

Vancouver (1) Individuals 14,161 15 14,174 

(2) Individuals + FSA 14,155 20 14,175 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Information here mostly for reference in the futureDIC: Deviance information criterion (goodness of fit + model complexity)Note: allowing variance to change by Data Collection Site doesn’t improve model fit (but we map these here anyways)Note tried to fit spatially structured models, but overall worse model fit



Montreal 
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0.11 – 0.63 
0.02 – 0.11 

-0.02 – 0.02 
-0.02 – 0.11 
-0.11 – 0.63 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Overall for all variance explained = 1.54Higher functioning tend to be centrally-located (Ile de Montreal)



Vancouver 
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0.11 – 0.63 
0.02 – 0.11 

-0.02 – 0.02 
-0.02 – 0.11 
-0.11 – 0.63 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Overall variance = 1.54⋅Slightly greater FSAk than national-level⋅ Heterogeneous spatial pattern of FSAk estimates



Size, delineation, and internal homogeneity of FSA’s 
⋅ FSAs constructed for postal delivery, not for representing health-related 

processes. 
 
What area-level mechanisms influence cognitive function? 
⋅ Few studies investigate how neighbourhoods influence cognitive functioning using 

multilevel models. 
 
Sampling approach for CLSA 
⋅ Representativeness within Data Collection Sites? Within smaller units? 
⋅ Use of weights in future research 

Limitations 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Size of FSA – “activity space” may be a different and novel way to think about a different geographical unit for analysis.Weights for population vs. weights for DCS? For CSD? For FSA?



Geographical information for participants. 
⋅ More likely to identify spatial effects for smaller areas (e.g., census tracts). 
 
How to interpret variance explained? 
⋅ Model results (random effects) not directly transferrable to interventions. 
⋅ Add covariates at FSA-level to improve understanding. 
 
Broader social, economic, political forces influence residential location. 
⋅ Compositional vs. contextual characteristics for areas. 
⋅ Does tenure / mobility influence social support and cognitive functioning? 
 

Challenges of geographical analyses 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
What are meaningful variables at the area-scale: green space, access to services, SESStrength of association – exploratory and observational, hard to intervene to identify more direct mechanisms



Longitudinal data: How does change in cognitive function interact with area-level 
changes? Does the rate of cognitive decline vary geographically? 
 
Correlation structures between multiple cognitive function indicators: Are specific 
variables more correlated in some areas than others? 
 
Complex variance: How do area characteristics influence the variability of cognitive 
functioning, as well as the mean, of individuals? 

Future Research 
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Objectives revisited 

1. Understand the “geography” of the CLSA. 
Spatial analysis, spatial information in the CLSA, challenges. 

 
2. Is there overlap between clusters of high/low cognitive function with clusters of high/low 

social support? 
About 1/4 of all areas in the tracking assessment had both high cognitive     function and 
high social support. 

 
3.   How does geography help understand the relationship between cognitive function and 

social  support? 
Cognitive function is positively associated with overall social support. About 2% of 
cognitive function is explained at the FSA-level. 
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Questions 
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Matthew Quick (mquick@uwaterloo.ca) 
Jane Law (jane.law@uwaterloo.ca) 
University of Waterloo 



Register: bit.ly/clsawebinars 

                June 21, 2018 | 12 p.m. EST 

Dr. Chris Verschoor 

“Age of menopause and its relation to 
frailty and biological age in the CLSA 
comprehensive cohort” 

UPCOMING CLSA WEBINARS 
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